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Dundurn School Dispatch
Prairie Spirit School Division

Book Fair
Celebration!

A great big THANK YOU to all of our families
who supported the annual Scholastic Book
Fair library fundraiser. Thanks to you we
surpassed our goal of $2000 in sales by over
$1000 and will now be able to supply our
school library with over $1800 in new books
for everyone to enjoy!
Special thank-you to Joan Falk and Adeline
Schroeder, for organizing and running a
spectacular Book Fair!

Student/Parent/Teacher Conferences!
We appreciate this opportunity for parents/guardians; students and
school staff to celebrate the progress students have made so far this
school year. Students are so proud to show their family what they are
learning. It brings importance to their accomplishments and highlights
the value of education. We want to take every opportunity to talk about
the good things that are happening at Dundurn School! Thank-you for
staying connected!

Save the Date!
Earth Day/Town Clean
April 20
Up
Jump Rope for Heart
April 27

Pizza – Hot Lunch
April 11

Sub – Lunch
April 25

SCC Meeting –
April 11 (5:00 – 6:00)
Everyone is welcome!

No Students
May 18th – Prep/PD Day
May 21st – Victoria Day

Marching into Literacy Celebration!
Celebration!
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Marching into Literacy was our school wide focus this month. ‘Make Reading Fun!
Reading and writing every, single, day.’ We started the month with in ’tents’
reading in the gym. Other events throughout the month included: We Can Read
1000 Books Challenge, reading with puppets, free book give away draws, ‘New to
Me’ Book Exchange, Book Fair, visiting actors from Shakespeare on the
Saskatchewan and the Tournament of Poems. A special edition of the Dundurn
School Dispatch gave research and tips to do at home.

A Lost & Found Reminder:
Frequently, items such as hats and
mitts are mislaid. If items are labeled
with names, it greatly assists in their
speedy return. A lost and found bin is
kept outside the office for unclaimed
items in the brown storage bench. We
encourage students and parents to
check here if something has been
misplaced. Smaller Items, such as keys
are normally kept in the office. We
donate unclaimed items at the end of
each month.

An Important Safety
Reminder:
If your child walks or is being
dropped off, please ensure that
he/or she does not arrive at
school prior to 8:40 at which time
supervision begins. Our school
day begins at 8:55.

Are you interested in part-time work?
We are looking for substitutes to join or school team:
Ø Caretakers
Ø Educational Assistants
Ø Administrative Assistants
Please apply on-line at https://www.spiritsd.ca and click
on employment or set a time at the school to complete an
electronic application form. We are here to help you with
the application process.
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Thank-you to the

SaskTel Pioneers
and Dundurn School
SCC for their
generous donation.
The ski set is a gift
that keeps on giving!

The month of March was a busy one for Grade Two. The students had a blast
participating in the "March Into Reading" school wide reading events. Congratulations to
everyone on all your reading efforts. The students also really enjoyed participating in
the Shakespeare workshop which came to our school . Our class had the opportunity to
re-enact Romeo and Juliet and enhance the meaning behind Shakespeare's words. In
Math, we have been learning about measurement and have had lots of “hands on"
learning opportunities. During our time with our care partners we have just started
learning more about coding. The students have done a great job problem solving as a
team in order to complete the coding tasks. Throughout the month we also spent time
learning outside the classroom and had fun utilizing our new outdoor educational
learning space. Our class is looking forward to all the activities as we head into the last
few months of school.

